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Prep- School Swim Fa ther Moriarty
Ta lks to Newman
Meet Here on Sat. Cl ub on Liberality
Seven Schools Entered
Trials Begin at 2 P. M.
Dinn er to Follow Meet

"Liberalism, gentlemen, ts the
heresy of the d ay." Tl1is was tiH'
tl~emc of a vigorous talk by Father
ewman ('lub
Again this year, Trinity Collegr Moriarty before the
will hold its annual invitation prep- last w ek. In an inter sting analysis,
school swimming meet in th pool he pointed out the types of tudents
building on 'aturday, March 1. Thi, who typifi d this liberalism today.
will b the tenth meet of its kind. The two main divisions, according to
The meet originally was open only to Father Moriarty, are those who
Connecticut prep schools, but it has abandon the Victorian-bound prof srec ntly b en extended to neighbor- sor and those who, having chanct'd an
extra course, have rally lost their
ing states.
The following seven school have faith. Between these two type , li•'
been extended an invitation to this those who hav made th modern disantcrbu ry, of
cw
year' m et:
Milford, onn .; Hotchkiss, of Lakeville, Conn.; Hopkins of cw Haven,
onn.; \Vcstminst r, of Simsbury,
Conn.; De rfield, of DeCJ·ficld, Mass.;

covC>t·y of the unmoored mind.
Thought restrict , according to
Father l\Ioriarty. The liberal has
learned to take nothing a ultimate
authority, and even debate with him
becomE's futile fencing.

I M ass.;
Mt . II rmon, o f N or tl1fi I<,
and Woost r Academy of \Vorce ter,
On the basis of quotations, he
1\fa s.
plumbed the origins of this chaotic

Joe Clarke, Trinity's swimming libet·al trend which he described as
coach, unci r whose direction the intangible yet de tructive. After remeet i to be held, announced that viewing this chaos, he reasserted the
trials for th
vents ar to b held truth and foundation that is God.
at 2 p. 111 . on the day of the meet.
"Man is a fallen animal. Man was
Th winner of last year's me t was not pushed up from the bottom. God
Hotchkiss School, amassing a total of
seventy-four points to forty-one for
its nrarcst competitor. Seven schools
will participate in this year's me t
compared to four last year. Hotch~
ki s, Deerfield, and Hopkins have
been stablished as the favorites to
win this y ar.
The vents will consist of th following: 50-yard free style, 100-yard
breaststroke,
200 yard free style,
. .
dtvmg, 150-yard medley r lay, 100yard backstroke and 100-yard fre
style.
At the conclusion of the day's
events, the coach s, headmasters, and
contestants of the invited schools arc
to be the guests of the college for
dinner in the Cook dining hall.
Medals will be awarded, and a
plaque will be presented to the championship mermen. The Trinity Pips
will entertain, and the speaker at
the occasion will be President Funston, Mr. Oosting, director of athletics, and Mr. Holland, director of
admissions.

Cameron Continues
Lecture Series Friday
To open the new series of lectures
to be presented on Frirl:~y nights,
Dr. Kenneth W. Cameron, Assistant
Professor of Engli sh, presented a
talk called, "Our World - Real and
Ideal," last Friday, February 21.
Dr. amm·on, who came to Trinity
last eptember, was graduated Phi
Beta Kappa from West Virginia niversity in 1930. He received a degree
~rom General Th eological Seminary
ln 1935.
Following his studies at
G~neral Theological eminary he recetved a Ph.D. from Yale in 1940.
~ormeJ·ly teaching at both the
UniVersity of North Carolina and at
iemple Univers ity, he specialized in
arly Tudor Drama and Emerson.
During the war Dr. Cameron was
chaplain to troops in and arounrl
Raleigh, orth arolina.
_The next in this series of lectur s
Wtll be presented next Friday night
by ,.1
f
~' Alfr d Zimmern , K. T., Proessor Emeritus of International Relations at Oxford University.

doe not do the chaining; He leaves
that to man. Thus man's fat is
to be ever reworking a mess, until he
shak s off chaos and steps mto the
radiance of God's truth and ord r."
In closing,· he outlined the great
harmony between liberal political
rights and betterment, and the
Christian way of life.
At the conclusion of the talk, he

I

invited any questions the listen rs

rrinity

Radio Station to go on the Air this
~vening; Pipes and Speakers to be Featured
Letter Is Received Debaters Defeat
By Senate From a Wesleyan to Gain
Student an Au stria Second Straight
I Tlw Trinity C'ollt'g<' dt'bat<'l'. won
The , enatl'.
thl'tr s cond mat h Ia t Thursday
e\·ening, Februar~· 20, in \\'oodwanl
Loung- ', when th y batlil'd the Wesleyan debating t am on tlw qtu•stion
of whcthrr o1· not the
nit d , 'tat<•s
;-hould adopt the fon•ign policy adYn cated by H enry Wallac
in his
famous lett<•r to Presid nt Truman.

To the Editor:

\Ve are submitting to the Tripod
the following copy of a l<•lter that we
recently received from an Austrian
war Yictim. We arr doing thi s i.1
the hopes that the stud nts will . eriously consider the contl'nt and tak<'
notice of th implications set fnrlh
therein .
The aflirmatiYe side, rept·esentl·d
1 by Thomas O'Bri(•n and Gt·org<'
· 1 tt
d .
Tl11s e er was a c1ressC'd to "thr ,
tudent of the T .· 't
II
" .
. Lewart of Wesl . an, stre S<'CI tlw
we are asking yo tt~t y .· ot ~~ .' ;~n·d thrt'r major points of Mr. \Vallac<'' f;
1
1111
118
0
1
n
.
.
u
P
plan:
1. The
ncouragcment of
com 1ng 1s ue of the Tripod.
mutual tnul<• between the
nit<•d
The following Jetter is quoted ver- ,'tates and l'ussia as an aid to peac<'.
batim, and when reading it, the students should rememb r that it wa 2. Int mational atomic control, and
::l. Re<·ognition of "sphC'r s of influwritten by an 18-ycar-old European.
,
,
.
"L. /])
J
cnc . Samul'l Golclst 1n and Jlarr y
"D
S~nz onau, anuary !8, 1917 · Brand, upholding the negative fo.r

.~;~u n·~ ll

d b' b
t .
d Trinity, agr ed to the Wallace aims
as oms11e but attacked the methods which M r
.": 1 no ou •
a t t recetvmg
a 1 tt t· from a com• attamtng
· •
k
. 1 "vv' a 1lac would use 111
th 111 ••
P1 ~ 1Y ~n nown pers01.1 from Austna. l Both sidE's agrc d that we should
If "' 1!t1 gtve you the owmg explanation have mutual tmd with Russia an!l
or 1 •
•
•
orne form of •mtcrnat10nal
atomic
" ot long ago the Austrian news- control, but the strongest disagree
papers brought an article that verv ment centered about the place of
Austrian citizen is allowed to recC'i\'~ "~pher s of innu,.ncr" 111 UnitPtl
pare Is with food from relatives ot· States foreign policy.
acquaintances in
witzerland.
nM ssrs. Goldst in and B ran d
fortunately I am not in the happy
work d ,,, •II as a t<•am, the former
condition to possess relatives or
sp aldng first and stressing the logil'
friends in this country and I am
of the n gativ position, and he latwith my parents in a very bad sittet· following up with forceful argu
uation. Therefore I wrote to a pub·
ment to further emphasize the main
lie office in witzerland and begged
contentions.
fo1· a consignment of food, for supTh judg- s, Attorney Douglass B.
plementary payment of course. In
reply to my petition w r written Wright, A ldennan J os ph Sarcia, and
harles P ny, decid d unanirnouslv
the sentences:
for
T rinity.
·
"'If private persons in Austria get

had.
This was the first of a series of
lectures to be given by the N wman
Club.
consignm nts of food by po t, so is
the question of not- wiss wares,
which were sent from the
nited
States of A me rica for instance to
wiss transport-firms and by them
on to Austria. This intercourse is not
impeded by the wiss boards.'
"After this information fro rn
0a r
0
e OWS
Switzerland I asked at the postThe Senate, in a 1·ecent meeting offic and there I was told, that priwith the Board of Fellows, gave a vat persons in the States have the
report on several current probl ms possibility to buy Care-pare Is and to
(Continued on page 4.)
facing Trinity and suggested certain

Afte1· a bri<•f intermission, the au dience was invited to ask qu stions of
the speakers. Most of the questions
concerned the specific difference bctween M1·. Wallac 's plan and others
and indicated that the sp ak rs had
not madC' clear to th audi nee just
what th Wallace plan was all about,
why it was different, and why it was
important enough to be considered.
In Trinity's only pr vious d bate,
th Hilltoppers succ ded in downing
t. Jos ph's ollege.

Senators Submit
Second Report to
B d f f II

remedies for them.
The
enate, in last Thursday's
meeting, heard a financial report
from the Junior Prom Committee,
which declared that, although there
was an intake of $1,080, a $142.50
deficit had resulted.
It was voted to pay for this d ficit
from the Senate treasury. A $500 appropriation was also granted to the
Jesters, whose next production,
"Jacobowski and the Colonel," will be
presented on April
_ . The J est24 26
ers will, of course, refund this money
as soon as they are able.
At the meeting, Karl Reiche appeared before the Senate and stated
that the 1946 Ivy will be obtainable in
ten weeks at which time all those w I10
have subscribed or paid for it will
r ceive their copies.
In the near future, the Senate will

Number 15

Daily Broadcasts Are
To 13e Given; Saunders
To 13e Station Manager
,'lation \\'RTC, Radio Trinity, will
go on tlw air tonight at G20 kilocycl s. The h1·oadcasting unit, set up
in Jan·is ·1, will begin its transmission at 7 with a program f aturing
the Pip s ns well a;.; these speakers:
]) an l! ughes, Prt'sident Funston,
Professor Knight, faculty advis r of
the project; Proft•s,or Oo, ting, and
mast<•r of eremonics Bob Toland.
Regulat· broadcasts ar scheduled t()
run from 11:30 a. m. to 2:30 p. m.
and fi to 9 p. m Monday through Fri day
very school week beginningMarch 3
The !:<Lud nts who organizt'd the
project, . E. Saundet·s, station manag r; D. E. Shippy, hief te hnician;
E. G. lliggins, program dit· ctor;
D. L. Schroeder, direclo1· of spe<·ial
events, and L. Ileutershan, assistant
Le('hnician, a1·e aiming to make available to Trinity students programs of
music and v nts of local int rest
which th .y felt wer. Jacking in local
comm rcial stations. The station will
usc the college wiring syst m as an
antenna, and thi "carrier current"
network is designed to be e!Tcctiv in
all campus buildings, the fmt rnily
hous s, and within a maximum radius
of s vera! hundt· d f et.
Th<> tentatiY schedul of programs
includes a daily n•quest hour of
swing music, an hour of classical
music in the evenings, a WE' ld y
sports program by John Tw edy, and
periodic broadcasts by th
Piprs.
WRTC is a trial mPmbrr o f the ln tercollPgiale Broadcasting f;ystcm, a
gt·oup of fi2 non-profit coli gc stations which is forming the I vy Network for the purpose of exchangingradio material and mutual programs.
The original inv •slmcnt for equip
mcnt was made hy the fivE' stud nts'
who srt up the station; they hope
eventually to cov r xp •nses for tlw
11011-proflt enterprise by st'lling adYet'tisemrnts to loca l m rchants.

Hillel Society Hears
Intramural Bridge Tournament To Be Held Soon; Talk by Lewis Fox
Attorn •y L wis Fox of Hartford
No Limit to Number of Teams Entered
Many stud nts who, because of the
Each team will play 12 contrivrd
limited field, were unable to c m- hands a week for a period of six
pete in the intercollegiate bridge weeks. Teams may arrange to play
championships, will get th ir chance each oth r at their own conv •niencc
to vie for the championship of Trinity College, according to an announcement by Glenn Preston, Trinity's intercollegiate repr sentative,
who is setting up the intramural
Play. This campus tournament will

as long as they complete the r •qui red
12 hand per week.
omp titors can
easily fulfill this requirement in two
sittings of an hour each.
At the COI1Ciust'on of tl1e ·
stx-we k
p1·elt'm1·na y th f
t
t
'II
r
e our op
ams wt
be conducted along the lines of the play a round robin of 15 hands at
national, and promises enjoyment for one sitting in which the college chamall who ent r without detracting any- pions will be d termined. The tour-

I

conduct a survey, inh o.rde~ to de~~·- thing from studies.
mine the students c otce or an
tAll registered students ar •ligible
cia! class 1·ing. everal sketches of
.
.
·
·11 be l)laced on display and may enter by contactmg c1ther
c Iass rmgs wt
. .'
.
p · J k v ·d'1
and th students are asked to mdt- 1 Paul Clal k at Delta hi, ac
el
· c h otce.
·
All those who 1 at • igrna ru, or Pr ston. d Thusd far
cate thetr
·d
d '48 class rings will be eight teams have entere , an
at
have Oil! ere
It d before the con- I least eight more are need d to assure
persona y consu e
.
. .
tracts with the jewelers are signed.
success. There 1s no l1rn1t.

nament should be conclud d by th<•
'ddl
f A ·1
mt
e o
pn .
The contrived hands, along wiU1
scoring instructions, are in individual
envelopes and may be ch eked out

Ithrough
.

Pr ston

mght they play.

by teams on

th<·

was gu •st speal(er at a me Ling of
th • Hillel Society last w k in Woodwan! Lounge. Mr. Fox, whose subjt'ct was "R ligion and Democracy,·•
is a m mb r of Hartford's Board of
Education and is well known for his
rcligi us and philanthropic activiti s.
A discussion pe1·iod followed the talk.
Professor Paul Weiss of Yale niversity's Philosophy Department will
address th organization on Wednesday, March 5, at 8 p. m. Ilis subject,
"On Being a Jew," will include a discussion of the philosophical, r ligious
and theological basic cone pts of
Judaism. Prof sor W iss i a graduate of
ity ollege of N w York
and holds a Ph.D. degree from Harvard niversity. In 1937-38 he was a
Guggenh im Fellow. He is the autho1·
of "Heality" (193 ) and the coauthor of " American Philosophy Today and Tomorrow," "Philosophical
Essays for A.
. V. hitehead," and
"Science, Philosophy and Religion."
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DE ~IORT"C'I DEPART:\IENT: Although we realize
that with a 'ew Start, the Junior Prom and all, chatter about J\Iidy ars is strictly pa. e, we sense a moral
obligation to :prcacl across the c pages a trilogy of
howlers culled, via Rea ons' own spy network, from
the late, lamented English A exams. Wrote one higher
critic of the ew Testament: "The central character
is well presented, but some of hi actions are quite
fanciful." A paranoid revealed his true coiours with
"The Hebrews were faced with the terrible task of
living in a country s urrounded by people.'' And a third
Freshman, mired hopelessly in prosaic complexities,
eked out "Coli ges give, usually, every person, who is
not a moron, a chance to get their education."

Advertb.in~r

nates furnished .a appJicatien.
The columns of THE TRINITY TRIPOD are at all timtf! open
to nlumni, undergraduates nnd oth•rs for the fr~e d1 cuss•on of
matters of interest to Trinity men.
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Swords, P owshares a nd Textbooks
A matter of urgent interest io every lib ral art·
student worthy of the name is the cun ni propagation
by the War l.utd Ulle D lJlll'ttnenl of ll uni l'!:llll ]H'Ogram of compulsory military training. To the present generation of undergraduates, though themselves
exempted from further active participation in the profession of arms, such a massive change in Am rican
folkways would alter radically their position in a fre
society; to future Trinity men, the adoption of this
large-scale program would demand outlooks and car-eel'S totally dissimilar to what has gone before in our
11ational education.
The immediate, and sometimes startlingly cogent
cause for our rejuvenated penchant for universal
conscription is, of cour e, the nation's new foreign
policy toward SSR. It is understandable that at a
time when even international amity is a matter of
earnest doubt, steps should be taken to guarantt'c th
afety of the United States and het· possessions. Those
who have indicated their opposition to General Marshall's proposais, however, maintain the belief that a
permanent establishment of armed might would be
more a hindrance than a help in upholding out· ideals
for unceasing peace between nations.
In Congressional as in dormitory debates as to
whether the advantages of universal service are outweighed by its disadvantages, the opposing factor is
often silenced because it offers no solution to the
larger political problem. Nonetheless, the arguments
against conscription present a formidable anay of
serious consideration of undesirable changes in the
citizenry's economy, health, education, character and
Constitutional status. And no less a war-dog tha 1
General muts has said, "I look upon conscription as
the taproot of militarism; unless that is cut, our labors
will eventually b in vain.'
It is more than probable that our stud nt Yoicrs
will be called upon to render their opinion on this
sweeping chang in the near future. In cramming for
this democratic duty, they would do well to ponder the
implications of the last paragraph in the T ripod's
guest editorial last week.

Cla ss Elections
The Tripod has looked hopefully but in vain fot·
some sort of campus reaction to its proposed ov rhaul
of the present, sadly inefficient and cumbersome machinery for electing class officers. The College remains
quite uninsured against the all-too-conceivabl e installation of leaders who are not only incapabl of discharging their offices, but who may not even be
crowned by popular choice. May we make bold to
suggest that our readers lubricate the vox populi and
give vent to their own ideas in liquidating what
amounts every time to a parliamentary scandal?

'l'o the Editor:
The r suits of the Senate qu siionnairc printed in the February 14
issue of the Tripod point out pcrti11 nt. fact concerning our student
government-the Senate, and the attitude of students to·ward it. 1 think
ih trend was apparent to anyone
who gave thought to the matter, but
the figures add weight to the realiza.
tion of the need for reconsid ring the

vitality

and

ctfcctivcnelill

of

hr

Trinity student government.
An analysis of the questions concerning the Senate on a percentage
basis show the following results:
(The report on the questionnaire did
not account for the fact that diff r nt numbers of votes were cast on
each question.)
1. Do you consider the Senate an
lfective self-governing agency for
the undergraduate student body?
Yes: 40 per cent;
o : 30 per cent;
Undecided: 30 per cent.
2. Arc you satisfied with the presni system of nominating and electing members of the college Senate?
Yes: 32 per cent;
o: 47 per cent;
Undecided: 21 per cent.
3. Do you think the Senate is a
representativ group? (We are assuming a typographical error in the
number of "yes" votes on the basis of

the remarks in the accompanying
article.)
o: 42 per cent;
Y s: 41 per cent;
Und cided: 17 per cent.
It s ems to me most critical that
there arc so many undecided on these
qu siions which are obviously signifi-.
cant if student government is to mean
anything. Are we not forced to conclude that they fall into one of the
following three categories? (1) They
don't care about student government;
(2) they don't believe student government makes any difference; or (3)
they are uninformed about student
government. Any one of the three
emphasizes that student government
at Trinity is an anachron ism , for it
can only have meaning when all
students adopt a respons ible attitude
and make it work. I n 110 way can
t his poll be construed as a vote of
confidence or a carte blanche for
shelving through recon ideration.
Referring to the questionnaire
again, I note not only that t he effectiveness of the Senate is questionable, but also that more than a
representative body is needed. It
seems obvious that there is a felt
11eed for a discussion and ret>valuation of Trinity's student govrnment, with the ultimate purpose of
(Continued on page 4.)

Off the Record
By Edward F. Albee
There arc many people, among them eminent musicologists, who will
in ist, v n upon threat of death, that American recordings of symphonic
music ar vastly inferior to those of the British. This writer, in an attempt
to arrive at th truth of the matter, has investigated the latest releases from
what is left of the British Empire, and has come upon several things of
interest which he would like to pass on to you. Since the end of the war,
English r cordings have been aniving at an alarming rate. H.M.V . and
Decca arc the two most important foreign concerns marketing their phonograph r cords on this side of the Atlantic, and both are at this moment
producing r cords which are very much finer than the domestic product.
D cca has come out with a high frequency record which, 011 a fine
machine, is the clearest and most faithful reproduction of an actual performance that this reviewer has ever heard. So far, five albums have been
released:
iravinsky's Petroushka; Schubert's eighth (unfinished) symphony; Benjamin Britten's uite for tenor, horn, and string orchestra
Tchaikovsky's Swan Lake Ballet suite, and the Sylvia ballet suite b;
Delibes. All of these albums not only approximate performance but are free
from surface imperfections as well. There is only one disadvantage in these
records for American collectors; being imported, these records cost twice as
much as ours.
H.M.V.'s latest album is a superlative performance by Cyril mith of
Rachmaninov's third piano concerto in D ·1\linor. The depth of this recording is amazing. In conclusion, might I add that one other thing is ver
evident. The British or~he~tras ~nd conductors are among the finest in th:
world and hav a certam mtegnty of performance wruch is seldom f
d
p h
. E
oun
.
t
m our coun ry.
er aps, m ' urope, the music is more important than
the performer.

A C T OF GRA E DEPARTME T: We are not
angry, nor even hurt by the comments pa sed by
Messrs. Gately and Lawler in an adjacent column this
week concerning the Reasons' readability; in fact, we
are relieved they didn't hit upon our main debility_
the almost total lack of information and fact in this
obscure corner of the Tripod. With pure Coopernican
humility, we acknowledge that our abstraction with 1
pre-mortuarial major has kept us heretofore from covering any but a minute sector of Trinity's newsworthy
waterfront. For those, then, of our faithful readers
(you too, Ann) who would keep us from deteriorating
into a dither of dialectic, we suggest that you submit
pregnant items of classroom, dormitory, and weekend
humor to us in care of Box 127; we'll deliver them,
cum gusto.
WORLD WITHOUT E D DEPART ME T: Being a
stereotyped stereopticon of octaval occurrences ... Two
<!pochal pix: Paiul Groebli's cheery grin on page 9 of
the Trinity Development brochure, and the lively lady's
malevolent glim on Page 1 on last week's Tripod ...
Friday's apparently fruitless blizzard, with instructors
looking for less than a quorum, scholars for more than

ten minutes ... The titantic Poster of th Year on the
north bulletin board . .. The Prex, anxiously circumnavigating the campus with some blueprints of things
to come . .. And a suggested title for Harry's hatchery
herebelow- "The Thirty-nine Dots."

BRAND'S BANTER
By Harry Brand
Whenever there's a flood
And we're afraid to die
We'll jump upon our Eccy book
Because it is so dry.
On second thought
Perhaps
We'd rather not.
The radio program Ted Lockwood and Dave Austin
presented was a honey. Called "Focus," it put over
students' ideas on many problems. Audience response
was tremendous - how about more of the same? · · ·
Wesleyan's crushed debaters brought their wives
along. Something about "in sickness or health," etc.
· · . Hats to remember: Professor Thompson's, Louis
Feldman's, George Donnelly's (which we sat into
shape).
Ogilby's east-wingers under fire for "loud and
boisterous conduct." Seems some faculty men never
learned about dogs. They should let them lie · · ·
Loveliest smile on campus: Jane Mui r's ... We must
protest- Henry B. sounds too tame . . . The ewman Club's Father Moriarty failed to distinguish between religious and political liberalism. Was John
Locke also heretic? ... The state of Georgia has two
governors, but no head.
We're sorry to have embarrassed George Cooper and
the Zimmerns in a recent editorial. Far be it from us
to twist the lion's tail. Let's call it a miscarriage of
humor · · · Dave Klickstein our nomination for the
Uncommon Man .. . Thought for the week: A young
· 1ove ts
· essentially enraptured by t h e forces
man m
within himself ... How about starting a literary club
on campus?
Roger Shaw's book report demands have his dis·
ciples groggy . . . Recommended for chuckles: The
~aturda~ Review's Personals Column . . . Solid rea~
mg:
htldren of Vienna, by Robert
eumann.
egro minister finds a group of Viennese orphans
starving in a cellar. He tries to help them, but gets
sna f u 'db Y A. M .G.
ot a pretty tale, 1·ather gtt·· m' but
the best novel yet to have come from post-war Europe.
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Basketball Squad Trounces Coast
Guard 59- 38i Reserves see Action
Faber and Pitkin Star

Swimmers Defeat

In Victory; Tufts Next
Home Opponent on Sat.
Led

Coast Guard But
LOSe tO AmherS t

by the brilliant scoring of

Red Faber and Bill Pitkin as we11 a s 1
t he outstanding defensive play of Joe 1
"'he "' 1•1'111· ty
·
. .
•
"
p 011 salle and F• a b er t h e T nmty bas· swtmmcrs ran t' tlto a
ketball team downed a tough Coast stone wall at Amherst. Ia t WcdncsGuard five last . aturday night. At day and were lll'ett"J tllot·o ug hi Y d t th N
L d
fcatcd by the Lord J ffs 47 _2 7 Tlw
the outsc
e
ev: on °~~rs man- boys did come back how~ver ~ Sataged to keep up wtth the VISitors but
'
'
urday l.o nose out Coast Guard '39
Trinity soon spurted into the lead
.'
' ' ··
36, In a hard-fought battle at Trownever to relinquish it. After a slow
start the Blue and Gold pulled out in bridge Pool. This marked the t.hirteenth consecutive victory for the
front by six points at the end of the
Hilltoppers over Coast Guard.
first ten minutes. They managed to
There's not much to say about. i!P
double this lead by half time when
Amherst meet. The home squad wa:;
the score stood at 29-17 . Putting on
the p1·essure after the intermission, just a little too powerful for Trinity.
Bob Tyl er continued to move along,
Tl.J.nity str · ngthened its lead with
though, as he won the 220 and 440 ·
ano ther drive. The sco1·e now stood
yd. free styles with his best times of
at 44-23, and from here on the home the year. The only other event won
team came to I ife enough to hold
their opponents for the remainder of by the Hilltoppers was the 400-yd.
the game. They were only able to re Iay. J ohn Grill, James Page, Veradd two points to their lead and the non Thomas, and Jack Tyler nailed
game ended at 59-38.
down these last seven points for the
Red Faber did well on both offense visitors.
and defense. He tossed in six baskets
On the other hand, th
Coast.
and fiv e fouls for a total of sevenGuard meet was a thriller all the
teen points. Bill Pitkin was right
behind with sixteen. Ross, Cadets' way, and wasn't decided until the
center, was outstanding for the last event of the match.
home team with 17 points. Ron WatThe sailors jumped ahead at the
son, playing reserve forward, dropped start by taking the 300-yd. medley
in nine points to outshine the re· relay, but Joe Clarke's men soon
serves. It was encouraging to note caught up and passed them by taking
that the seconds were able to hold first and third places in the next four
their own against the Cadets.
events. Bob Tyler started off this
Trinity's win was their ninth in string by easily winning the 220-yard
12 starts this season. They made a free style in a fast 2:28.1.
very impressive showing as they outBrother Jack took the 50 and l 00scored their opponents by 21 point's. yard free styles in close races from
This is better than either of Wes- Walsh of Coast Guard, and Dewey
leyan's two efforts against the Cadets. Yeager came through with his fourth
Rhode Island State was only able to diving victory in five attempts w ith
.squeeze out a two-point decision over a first place score of 64.7.
th is same team.
But the Academy pulled ahead, 30The next home game will be 29, by winning the next two events,
played this Saturday at the State the 150-yard backstroke and 200-yard
Armory against Tufts. It should be breaststroke. At this point, Coach
a real good ball game with a tough J oe Clar ke figured that although Bob
<>pponent for the revived Trinity Tyler could probably take the 440-quintet.
yard marathon that was coming up,
the Hilltoppers couldn't win without
The boxscore:
copping the 400-yard relay. Thus Bob
was ordered to swim just hard
Pts.
Trinity
F
B
enough to finish second so that he
4
2
Hayes, If .... . ..... . 1
could help win that all important
1
Leahy, If .......... . 0
1
relay. This strategy worked per8
4
Kirby, rf . . . ....... . 2
fectly as Bob coasted to a second in
9
1
Watson, rf ... .. . .. . 4
the 440, and then teamed up with
16
2
Pitkin, c ... .. ..... . 7
Grill, Thomas, and Jack Tyler to
0
0
Boyko, c . .......... . 0
clinch the meet in the relay.
17
Faber, lb .. .. ... .. . . 6
5
2
Scully, lb .......... . 1
0
0
Fink, lb . . .. ....... . 0
0
2
0
Ponsalle, rb ....... . 1
V. Basketball Team
0
Mahon, rb .. .... . . . . 0
0

I

01

J.

Totals ............ 22

15

Coast Guard
B
Vaughn, rb ........ . 0
Schmidt, rb ... .. ... . 0
Donahue, lb .. . .... . 1
Schwab, Ib ........ . 0
Sriedhs, lb .... . ... . 0
Ross, c ...... . .. .. . . 6
Fliechell, c ........ . 0
Carr, rf ......... . . . 3
Whetrnore, rf
2
O'Connell, rf .... .. . 0
Holmgren, lf ...... . 0
Nelu·t, 1f .... ....... . 1

F
0

Totals ........ ... 13

2

1
0
0
5
0
0
0
1
1
2
12

59

Wins; Swimmers Beaten
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Trinity Is Handed
Third Loss of the
Season by Harvard

HARTFORD, CONN.

Time Out With Tweedy

Han·ard' high- flying bas kr t ha ll
t eam gaYe Trinity its third dl'feat in
it last four games on Frbrua r~ Jll.
The Cantab , playing on their homl)
l>o ,·0 u know what the ]J·ishman said to the cotchman? You don't?
court, won handily (;;{ to !iO, as oach Well, I <r forgottl' n what he did say now, but it was a pretty good joke at
B'll
I B arc 1a\.' was ablf> to usc even.· the timr. All of which brino-s
.., to mind (how I don't know) the fact that
T rinitv's swtmml·I·s
·
] k·e d Coust G uar d ' a t ur d ay f or th e 13th t'nne m
· as
lUll
·
11
man
the quad.
many trirs. A lot of people claim 13 i unlucky, but I don't think Jo Clarke
George Hauptfuhrer, one of the i<>" half as worried O\'et· that a· he at the thought of meeting up with
fine t centers in the East, enjoyed a William. , Bowdoin, and Wesleyan whom there. a1· few b tter among ~he
banner ni~ht a he thr w in 22 smaller coli ~es in the East. Saturday the gemal Joe was confronted w1th
points, while Saul Mariaschin, rim- ~ the p.robl m of how to_ makC' 10 points in t.wo vents, ·which he did with all
t .
d d
tl
t
the aplomb of an A ·ststant Dean.
on cap am, a c1e 1 ' 1 same ota 1
th t
'b
.> b
R
F .
Thl' problem which at·ises this Satur lay is ev n more complex. Batten
as . . a , contn uteu ·Y
ec1 ' aoer, down thr hatches, men, we'rC' m
· f or a storm f rom th e or th . B Y th e t·Jme
Tnmty s tandout. Hal Hayes ac- this is writtrn we'll hav weatht•rNI a stiff br z up at Williamstown, and
t d f
11 f tl Bl
d G 11
·
f
h
·
coun e
or
o
1e
ue an
ol
'atUJ·day's may assume the proportions o a urrtcane.
points.
The larkemen, o called, becaus none of them are named "Clarke,''
Playing b for a good turnout of have enjoyed a plethorn of success, besides which th y've won more than
Trinity alumni from the Boston area, they've lost. (at biter than the 2-1 Lucky Strik ratio). But you can't go
the Oost'ngme
fell beh·111 d at the
t on winning fore\'er, and that goes for Yal , too, though they may not take
1
n
'
ou - the hint. for severa l years to com . \V 'r loaded with fr shmen this year and
set a 11 d e
tl
t
1 Jth
!1
1
n ver 1 rea enec • a oug after they've had a year in the School of Hard Knocks (whose coors a
they w e re WI'tl1111
· t ymg
·
d'sta
1 'n ce U!> e If -rna d c ma11 once to ld me were "bl ac1c an d bl ue ") th ey 'II b e r cady to put
to the last few minutes. The victors, Trinity (who. e colors arc and et.c.) back on top. Meanwhile, if Leo
·
hitting from outside, and making the Duroch r doesn't. mind, I t me reiterate and say again a phrase which IS
popular in Brooklyn, "Wait 'til next. y ar."
most of foul shots, built up a comfortable 27-19 lead at intermission.
During the entire game they made
good 15 of 21 charity t.o ses .
We don't have to wait 'til then to s ' some of the better prep school
Expressing satisfaction with the swimm rs, who'll be splashing about. with great. abandon right here in our
showing made, Coach Oosting stated own pool a week from Saturday. Joe Iarke is putting on his annual invitation meet which is designed t.o promote jollity and good-will. Oh, yes, and if
that in Hauptfuhrer and Mariaschin, any of the boys should happen to discover t.h advantages of our fine instituHarvard has two of the best players tion, we'll not stand in t.h ir way.
in the east.
Last year the meet was succ ssful. The coaches of the competing
schools spok about. how nicCiy they had b n treated, the crowd was enthuTrinity
B
F
Pl . siastic, and th feelings of jollity and good-wi ll flowed freely. But none of
Hayes, lf ....... . . . . 4
3
11
the first-plac winners came to Trinity. As a matter of fact, there's an
Watson, If .. . ...... . 0
0
0 ugly rumor going around as to just where th y did go. But, far be it from
Kirby, rf .......... . 2
7
3
me to go around spreading rumors. There will be no sour grapes in this
Leahey, rf ......... . 0
0 column, but, if these rumors are true ...
0
Pitkin, c ... . ....... . 2
4
0
Anyhow, here's hoping that. som of our visitors Saturday will return
Boyko, c . ....... .. . 1
1
3 s inging in chorus, if not on key, "Trini-tee is th place for me," from the
4
Fab'er, lb .......... . 7
18 song of the sam name. J o Clarke wi ll supply the accompaniment.
Scully, lb .......... . 1
2
0
Ponsalle, rb ....... . 2
1
5
Mahon, rb ......... . 0
0
0

°

I

Totals . ..... ... ... 19

12

Harvard
B
Brady, r b . .. .. . ... . 1
Gannon, lb . . . . . . . . . . 2
H enry, lb . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Harford, lb . . . . . . . . . 0
Hauptfuhrer, c . . . . . 10
Clark, c . . . . . . . . . . . . 0
Mariaschin, rf . . . . . . 7
McGiffert, rf . . . . . . . . 0
Page, If . . . . . . . . . . . . 0
Davis, lf . . . . . . . . . . . 2
Noble, If . . .. . .. .. .. 0

F
5
0
0
0

........... 24

15

Totals

0
0
4
0
0
3
0

Although th re might be som disagreement as to whether the following belongs in the ports Departm nt or the Department of Argumentation
and Debate, I shall fearlessly speak a few words about the forthcoming intraPts . mural bridg~ tournament. Among other things, "bridge," according to Mr.
7
Webster, who is pretty sure of himself, is "a card game, resembling whist,
4 in which one hand is played as a dummy." Well, Mr. Webster didn't noah
2 the half of it. After serious thought I have come up with a definition which
0 I will donate free to any dictionary which wants it. Bridge is a game where
22 they play one hand in an average of 15 minutes and spend the next 3()
0 minutes arg uing over whose fault it was they went down two doubl ed vul18 nerable. I h ave never seen any figures on how many divorces, assaults, and
0 murders have been caused by this tame-appearing parlor game, but I bet
0 the figures are high. Personally, if I was in the insurance busi ness, I'd
7
check up on it. Fortunately, for students here, I will state that most of
0 these casualties come about during alleged partnerships between husband
and wife. Anyhow, if anyone is interested, look elsewhere in this publica63 tion for details. Send no box tops.
50

According to the Courant, Harvard, in beating us, won its 13th gameof the season last Wednesday at the
in 10 starts (one of the better r cords in the East). But I see I'm threatenhands of Mt. Hermon by a score of
ing to run into the advts. below where they have to pay money for same so
52 to 13. The Hermonmen were
I'd better shut up.
much too strong for the J. V.'s and
were in command all the way.
Dubinsky scored Trinity's only first
in the 100-yard free style. Aside from
JUST ARRIVED
this, Robert Compton's second in the
150-yard backstroke was the only
Dark Grey F lannel Slacks- $14.95
noteworthy achievement for t h e
White Oxford S pread Shirts-$3.50
Hill toppers.
Long S port Coats Are In

The Trinity Junior Varsity basketPts. ball team traveled out to Simsbury
0 last Wednesday and brought back a
2 51-39 victory over the Westminster
3 schoolboys. The first half was played
0 on even terms with the visitors lead0 ing 21 -18 at the half. Then Tony
17 Kunkiewicz broke loose with a bar0 rage of onehanders that. se~1t the
6 J. v. 's out in front. Kunk1ewtcz and
MALLEY DRUG CO.
4 Shannon led the scoring with 17 and
1 13 points. Trinity was not at full J. J. MALLEY, Ph.G., Reg. Pharm.
1 strength as only Freshmen were al- Broad St. Branch- Phone 7-2898
4 lowed to play.
1022 Broad Street cor. Jefferson
Trinity's Junior Varsity SwimHartford, Conn.
ming team suffered its third defeat
38
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In Step

Down Fraternity

The Dean's Office

Weekly Calendar
I
. In a new cartoon, Bill Maul<! in cle-1 "edn csdaJ, February 26:

Row

HI's more bachelor-minded hardies. Brook , 1
I Jean Hughf's wrslws to reminrl all
ALPHA IJ ELTA
•
· P
..
"aue
F.
d
Campbell
et a!.. went sknng down the mooth slope '
p1cts a young woman holdmg a
10:00 A.:\1. Chapc·l Sc rvite con- students that they should consult this
IIh~w, 1 et ·eekend 'Other less pioneering brothers, notabl" D of
Da,·e
Ha<
new pap r that b ars the various
cha("tc•cl by Rev. Russell .J. term's cut classification lists which the Berks ares 1as "
·
. .
h d b .
J
ewey
v
1'1 ., Hal e and Joe Rei tand, remaanlllg ar - y, msistcd the word.
headlines, "Veteran l<icks Aunt,"
Clinchy of Center Chun h
~
eager,
11
•
•
·
f
1
•
h
.
E
·
"Jealousy t Sees Judge," and "Com
lfartforcl.
. ' arc• now posted on the Bullctiu
ing and ]i\·ed up to 1t or ~ ou1s.
spec1allv intrigu·
be pronounct>cI s he - •
\\'
d
·
Ing
bat Yet Argues with Cop." Th lady
1 :00 P.:\1. : w i 111 m i n g :\Ie<·t hoard outside of the post office.
, d t Eleanor Croak. (Ed. note- e won er whcth r that
was JJewev s a e •
.
wa
hort libations were seJTed
as a po t-mer·d·
is reading aloud to her disgnmtlC'd
(Trinit). .J.V. vs. Jlopkin }.
These lists are bas!>d on the• a,·erag<' a name or· a comm and 11)
··
.
1 aan
. htful dog roa t in the cellar, for whrch Mr. and Mrs Je.
hubby: "There's a mall item on pag!'
R:la P.'\1. , tudent Hadio Pro- grade of the student. The J>ean also pre Iu<Ie t o a cI e I rg
Th 1
· It\·
17 about a triple-axe murd<'r.
o
gn1m (ovN \\'T ilT) .
wishes it to be announced that a Ennis graciously con ented to' act a~ chaperones.
e . uau brok_e up whe~
Veterans involved."
::Jo 1'.:\1. Basketball • (Tnnity
'f · an frtrit flie flew 111 from k1wt-holes 111 the ce!lmg .
repn•sentative of th<• Connecticut a swarm o f " ex1c
That, in a nutsh 11, is a •ivid de·
Varsity vs. Amhc1·st).
PSI UP.'ILON takes pleasure in announcing the initiation of Phili
scription of the p1·csent state of af
Basketba ll • (T1·inity .J.V. vs. Genc·ral Life' Insurance Company
fairs-th , insidious "sm ar veterans
Amherst }.
will be prPsen t at the college on Wr igh t, Don MacCJellan, Ed Deg~ner, Walt Armstrong, John Biddle, Han~
campaign" being wag d in the> naml'
IO:O.i I'.M.
Student Compline March ll in order to interview those Goodyear, Leigh Cornell, Lee Wl~l ' Pete Long,_ umn~r hepard, Johnny
of public welfare.
This month
(Service held in tlw ('hapt•l scnrors intc•rcstecl in employment in Walton Harry Knapp, Chuck lnd ey, and Albie Ealimg. Ho~t e Partie ·
brough~ the usual girl trouble. Charlie Jo_hnson, our new president, brought
'alute, a fine magazine producrd by
rypt).
an insu r·ancc finn. A II seniors, who
in his conestoga- not his major heart mtercst, but a g1 rl kn own affec.
former editors and writers of Yank 1.h
d
I' 1
d St
I ._. .
.
'
urs ay, • e Jruarv 27 :
arc conside1·ing this typ<' of worh, tionatc·ly as the Minor. Ferg was seeing double for a while and managed
an , ars an< ,,tnpcs, carncs an ar
R. 1- I' :\l r s·
ticle "Heroes or Bums" that Pxposcs
· ·> •• • .ec·lurc· 1lY ''u· A 1-~should I ave their names with Dean to work himself into a good deal of hot water. It seem that as a result f
1
a calculat d campaign in the maga
fn·d 7-immern.
H gh s
the weekend Don MacClellan has developed a fond spot in his heart for o~r
10:1:> 1'.:\1.
Student Compline
u c ·
c<'llar
as he is planning to make his permanent home there in preference t
zinc and pn•ss to discredit uncm
(Servitc held in tht> Chapel l Th<' prrsonru·l director of G. Fox
ploycd cx-GI's. The author, Janws
Crypt).
and Co. will be on campus on his r~om on campus. The Hous was again blessed by the presence ~
Dugan, cites headlines in national
March 21i to sp<'ak to those seniors Norman, th bartender, and we all m<)naged to follow the adage:
publications such as: "Arc tlw Vc•t· Friday, F<•hruary 2R:
interested in retail mNchandising,
e1·ans chiseling?" (Liberty) and "Is
1:15 P.M. Basketball • (TI"inily and on Apl·il 2~, a r<,prescnlativP
"Too ~1uch work an~ no va:;tion,
the GI Rill a Loafer's Paradise'!"
.J.V. vs . .'l. Thoma!;}.
from the General Elc•ctric Co. will be
Justafies a mall hbataon.
(Reader's Digest), and analyzes tht•
8:00 1'.:\1.-S ,,. i m min g ~Tct•t here to intcrvi<•w scienc<' majors.
.
.
article to ]Jrove his contention that
(Trinity v. 11 .~·rt•·
. t.erv1ews
.
. IGMA
happily
announces
that
previously·
111 th me>an t"rmc, otl1er 111
~ 0
vs. 80 ,,.
.
.
h ats
· pledges,
d 1best known
d
the attack on the GI Rill and on Uw
doin) .
·
"th var·rous
.
•1 Jave
eveloped Talent'
a n• 1Jc•1ng arrangC't1 w1
com- for
· their lack of kill at bndge and c oppmg
f 1 woo
·
p
American vet<' ran has b<'gun.
·
b t .
II
.
with a capital "T." At the house party ol owtng t 1
rom they pre ented
•
:\I
pan1es, u , 111 any case, a s mors
.
·
.
"
,
1
1:
: J une or ., cp t em- an intensely dramatic .play by· Ed Albee ent1tled It houldn
t Happen to a
Du ",.a 11 shO\\'S t!Jat thn~ "cvr"cleJJC 1·.· Satt1rc2 av.
01 •1 an:h
,1
grac1ua t"mg cr"tl1cr 111
.
. tl
' : I '. · Swimming Me •t
II
IJ
II
Pledg
"
This
mastcrp1ece
was
executed
(murdered,
that
as)
by
pledg s aa·I
1> _r SlOU
1
,framed and an insult to Vt'terans
(,
"
c see
can
ug1es
1
m
1c
.
·
.
.
·
'
..
d
t
. t
t h t
ln•p '"chew! Intpr·se holastic
f t
·r tlICY pan
t
Ertel Rob Obrey, Jay Ge1gcr, Ted dtLorenzo, and the auth01. Its theme was
. . . an goes on o pom ou t a
C
"
.
nc•a1· u urc, 1
1
o wor'1
'
economic conditi ons as w •II as vetonlest. _lc•a ms com!Jctmg soon after receiving. th<'ir diplomas. Humility, with a capital ··H," and its message was cl ar. A pledge deserves
erans hav\' everything to do \dth the
Hr;c• DPcrfrcld, Wc•stm.rnstcr,
The sub. ct for The Mil s A. no les than death if he fails to provide a brother with the answer to such
lO p r c nt of tnwmploycd GI's.
W orn•s!c1· A("arlcmy, ( antcr T ttl
p ~
th.
.II b question a " \Yhat picture is playing at the Kansas City Bi iou ?» The
bury, llopkin s , Mount Her -~ u . l'
nzc
rs yc~r "' 1 . c b · 1 .
I· 1 d
· tl
· .
The problem, howcv 1·, is not a
·
.
Hl'ClfJroml Tntde Trenlte s.
Scn1ors tot leis app auce ealnes y.
.
_
mon, and ll otchkass).
.
narrow on ; it affects college vets as
B·anque t 111
.
(' oo,1. who
for the $->0
l)E.LTA
PJTI cont 1·11 ues to ba bbl e exc1·tcc11 y over th e cu 1mary
.~,...30 1,.,
·'" ·
. w1sh to compete
.
_
artistry
w 11 as oth r groups. We must be
D 111111g
" .
ll a 11 1.or tl1e c·or1- pnzc
shou
ld
submrt
an
cssav
t1>
f
.
.
p
h
f
I'
h
t
·
h
b
.
..
·
o rt amazmg 111 rs. owers, new c e < o e 1 Ill t e rownstone mansion
,
ever-watchful of our welfare' and the
l cs t an t s o f th c 1, rep "•>(" hoo 1 1May
rcsrdent
n on or before on 1ower V ernon S treet. A 1a d y of 11m1
. "tl ess t a 1en t , h cr gas-range genius
_
l, !) l~unsto
1 47
meet.
is held to be re pon ible for the three daily loosening of 30 or more masJJation's. If we want to fight the
"cconomy bloc" in Congress that is
"
11 ('r rinily Varsity
"quas
culine girc1les. 0 n one recent evening, the usually dependable Jake Tweedy
interested in culling down th<' pres- I
\'s. Army) .
required assistance as he attempted to mount the stairs after an overdo e of
ent VA program, and s top lhc i rrc super-delectable strawberry shortcake. And that same evening, Ronnie
sponsibl
press from pushing us 'u nday, :\l arch 2:
Watson was clocked passing his plate four times.
around, w can only do o hy freely
8:00 ,\.l\1. Chap<' I.
e..'Xpr<'ssing our opinion:-; and by unit11 :00 ,\.~1 .- hapcl.
ing with th
liberal progrcs!;iv
:l:OO I' .M. VeHpe1·s.
Hartford radio listeners, on Februforces. As th sibyl of Panzoust one,•
ary l!l, heard for the first time on
menting these functions. This would
l\l onday, 'l urc h :~:
remarked: "It's about tim<' the little
ompline
the
air
the
R
lis,
a
new
Trinity
(Continued
from
page
include an analysis of the weakncssc
2
10 :Oa P. I.
Student
guy- csp cially Duckus Ruptu rus
·)
· d 1 t
of the p rcscn t government and rccomt t
h· h
was orgamze . as revising it so that it will have the
• ervicc (held in lh Chapel quar c • w rc
raised his voic ."
ovembcr by Jo Brush, promment b k"
.
mendations for eliminating them, to·
rypt).
. .
ac mg and confidence of a consrd- gethcr with a study of vat·l.OtlS otiJer·
mem b r o f th J es t rs an d muslclall j
II
· ·
·
Tuesday . Marc h 1:
·l· ·d· · .
era> e maJonty of the studtmts wath- systems of government· (3) To
e •.aot man
out 'I· ) 1 1
t 't ·
·
3:00 P.l\1. quash • (Trinity
The
uartet com osed of Stew
WliCl,
.·epea' 1 15 meanmg- analyze the attitudes of the student
.
. vs. \ITv es 1cyan ) .
q
' Orr P George Oberle S
less. I would hkc to suggest
that the b od Y an d o bt am
· t h en·
· opmaons
· ·
(Continued from page 1.)
V ars1ty
R rchardson
John
.
re7:15 P. 1.- Basketball* (Trinity and Joe Brush, sa;1g two
egr~ ;nate set up a commltt~e (composed garding the chang s necessary anrl
send th m to Au tria directly. ThereVarsity vs. Wesleyan).
spirituals and several folk songs. ~ members beyond then· own mem- the desired aims . With such informa·
fore I try now to get connection with
- Basketb:>.ll * (Trinity J . . Most of the mu ic sung by the Bells crsh lp), to make a comprehensive tion at hand it should b possible for
private persons in U.S.A. who would
vs. Wesleyan).
is gl a ned from the Downtown Glee study of the problem. This commit- Trinity to adopt and develop a stube so kind to do that.
tee should have the following ob- dent govet·mnent whr"c!J wotlld have
lllb Of e \v Yol·k.
Athletic contest: held away.
· t
(1) T 0
"I am a stud nt, 18 years old, and
The Bells are looking for anybody Jec s:
analyze and recom- the support of th students and the
live with my parent here in Linz in
who can sing high first tenor, and mend the functions of student govern- confidence of the faculty and adminvery primitive circumstances, because
. 1 t
th t
t·
ment and its proper fields of action· istt·at 1•011 _
t hey was,
o announce
a prac rce (2) To study the methods of imple~
we lost all, vcn the most nccessa ry sists it certainly is my first and most
Ted Lockwood.
and rehearsals take little time.
in Vienna- my native town
by b autiful duty to pay my debt, in casP
the accidents of war. My 56 years old that you give m the occa ion, when
Delicious F ull Course Dinners
father labours as an assi tant- you suppor-t !IS in our d cp st
worker in a publishing-hous with a misery. Anyhow I r quest you many
salary of 200 :hillings- 20 Dollars
tim s to give m a '' ritten reply, I st
"Behind the Rocks"
- a month, which does not suffice to I must wait in vain.
442-446 New Britain Avenue
allow the continuation of my study.
"Beforehand most heartily thank · 209 Zion Street
Hartford
"J ust a Nice P lace"
So I am fore d to eek for a halfway ing,
profitabl job to support my parents.
' incercly Yours
Established 1868
"Mor over in Austria prevails u
hrenka . Trinity College Offici al Theme Pads
Gun
t
he
r
very great deficiency of food. 1
SPEAR & McMANUS
and School Supplies
think that you are well acquaint d Consigncr: Gunther hrcnka,
F LORISTS
a t the
with this matt r-of-fact. I must conJOSEPH B. McMANUS. Manager
Linz/ Donau
fess- it is a shame- that we ar
231 Asylum St., Hartford 1, Conn.
mostly hungry. Thereby my par nts Ober·e Donaulacnd 1 Ocstcrrcichc"
Telephone 2-4191
1284 Broad Street
give me from their rations, although
Editor' note: In a recent meeting
they get not more than I. A real
catastroph is the deficiency of sugar the Senate approp1·iated $30 which is
and fat. You must fancy that w g t to be used for the purchase of are
211 Zion Street
only 250 grams of sugar and 320 packages, some of which are to be
Pressing, Cleaning, Repairing
sent to the authot· of this letter.
grams of fat a month.
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Trinity Barber Shop

Brookside Restaurant

'

Dancing

Nightly

•
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TRINITY DRUG CO.
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RAY'S TAILOR SHOP

Why Not Stop

"I beg You now fo1· all thcs r asons most instantly to ask among
your acquaintances and fri nds,
whether somebody will be so willing
to send us a little supply of food. By
the undecided situation of devices it
is momentary impossible to pay for
it. But as soon as the possibility conJ UST A STONE'S THROW
to the

HUBERT DRUG
"Over the Musical Rocks"

213 Zion Street

College View Tavern
215 Zion Street
GRINDERS and SANDWICHES
CLAMS ON THE HALF SHELL
OUR SPECIALTY

Fe r All Trinity Students

m our

PREP SHOP?

When You Want
FLOWERS

Special Values in College
Stationery

YOU'LL FIND CLOTHES

Call on

FOR ALL STUDENTS

with a

KENNETH T. MACKAY

Eng r aved Die Stam ped in Gold - 89c
E ngraved Die Stam ped in Bl ue - 69c

HOTEL BOND

7-1157

An Alumnus of Your Old Rival
Hamilton College

The. Men's Department on the
Mam Floor will be able to supSTUDENTS UNION STORE ply your needs · too · · . f rom
socks to ties and back a gam
. .
Other

tyles Plain
at t he

THE BOND PRESS, INC.
Pri n te rs of the Tripod
94 Allyn Street

COLLEGIATE AIR

Hartford, Conn.

StUJe-rltten
Hartford 2, Conn.

HEUBLEIN
HOTEL

A meeting place for
Trinity Students
for three generations.
For many years
this hotel has been
famous for fine food
and good service.

